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lLThis invention-t relates generally to‘ latches: and 
refers :more ‘particularly to improvements in 
latchesof thegtype employed on the rear deck 
closures ohmotor vehicle bodies. ‘ ‘ . l - 

‘tilt is ODGLOf'IthG: principle‘ objects vof ‘this-‘inven 
tion ' to provide a‘ relatively ‘simple, :inexpensive 
latch construction capable of being.:readily~ap 
plied’ to a'vehlcle‘a’huiylrearttdeck closure‘ and 
having :provisionztor ssecurely- fastening the, clo 
oureaalalnstsaocidental or'zunauthorizedsopening 
thereof. b ‘ i. y ‘ ‘ 

:Anothernbi'ect :ofthis ‘invention: resides in ‘the 
provision 1o! awlatch a especially ta‘dapted ' “for Jef 
?eient operation-when. installedi'on: the rear. deck 
closures ,0! the isoecalled; stream-dined :i-vehicle 
Vhodies; wherein? thegslope- o‘?‘the neck closure is‘ so 
pronouncedzaslto approach tthezhorizontalp - ‘ ' I‘ 

y 1‘ faqmrthen object ‘ lofathe Present :"mvention ire 
ltdes lnz‘the provisioniotuatlatchhavingxa pivoted 
bolt.‘ mounted! iorq‘zslidinglmovementi intone" direc- » 
tionl as: the bolt iSI‘SWImKI‘lI-O 1 its latched position 
auditor: slidingimovementi in: the opposite direc 
tion aslthezboltiis swung'to itsl'released position. 

a ‘In; addition to-the foregoing; the‘; present inven 
tion contenml‘atw atlatch o1‘.:the?type=set forth in ‘ I 
the; precedinggparagraph wherein a portion To! the 
boltslides into :Iengagement. withaportion of: the 
holtwsupportinzqplllte iaszzthefholtzisl swung to- its ‘ 
latched position :toxprevent' accidental :or un 
authorized : movement of: the :bolt :lto‘ its . released 
maitionrandcwhenein: themrtion: aforesaid: or‘lthe 
1201121115 relcnsoditmm‘ntheasunportingaplate when 

“ the‘ bolt is :awungrrtozitsuehased 
; Mithtthe i‘toremingeamwelllas other. objects" in ' 

iriomthevinrentionresmesin the‘novel construc 
Mon-:01 tbeizlatch awhlchzzwiliizbei'more tullylhere 
mam: ‘jet :forth. :esmcially ‘: when ‘considered in 
connection , ‘with sthe receomvanying» : drawings, 
wherein-1 A it ‘a ' 1 vi 

I @mure M1 ‘is &':S0ml1-dimmmtlcffragmentary 
sectional Mew t of gtheweah ide‘ck portion 701' the 
vel'llnlerhody {a latch, ‘constructed in = ae- ‘ 
eos-dmcewrithxzheapresent r invention; installed-en 

menses-closure; ~ l “ -. “ I 'i-l'igure'a’is'a planwiew of‘ the latchlshownjin 

" ‘Figure i3l¥is¥aLsfdeaeleva 
sham-‘1116mm 2;; ‘ t t a l a 

Figure ‘.4.is “a sectional viewgtalgen‘ substantially 
on the plane inidi‘cated“bygtheiline?—gi oi‘rr'ig 

the‘latcltboltinitsreleaseiposltiont ‘ I H 

~76 ,is; a _-‘;srQ§5 seams} aviewitakenksnh 

‘ insures sis mama: to Figure ll} showing 

stantially on the ‘plane indicated‘ by the lines-*6 
of Figure 4. a " 

While the latch forming the subject matterlof 
‘this invention is capable of many‘and'diversi 
?ed uses, nevertheless, it isrpartlcularlyv adapted 
‘for installation ‘on rear deck closuresrof“ motor 
vehiclegbodies to securely fastenytheclosures in 
their closed positions. In ‘Figure lbof thehdraw 
ings, I havelsho‘wn my improved latch mechanism 
as beinginstalledon-a rear? decloclosure having 
a substantial slope, and the following ‘description 
will‘ illustrate ‘the e?ective manner inwhich the 
latch operates to securely fasten‘the closure in 
place regardless of the degree of‘slope‘ of the 
‘deck'on ‘which‘the closure isimounted. It will, 
of “course, ‘be; understood that; the latch mecha 

j nism‘is not limited to this'particular‘use ‘and 

30 

that‘ ‘I ‘contemplate employing theflatch mecha 
nism in any instance wherefa‘relatively simple, 
inexpensivelatchis desired: ‘9 i I 

‘ ‘ Referringmore particularly toFigure l of‘ the 

‘drawings, it will be noted that the reference char 
acter l0 designates,v generally, the rear deck of a 
motonvehicle body, :and the numeral Il‘desig 
nates a closure hingedly connected‘ to the vehicle 
bodywfo‘r upward‘swinging movement'from the 
‘position‘thereof shownx-in Figure 1. ‘When the 
closure His1in its closed‘position, shown in Fig 
ure Lyme-swinging edge thereof rests upon a 
platform l2‘ and is held in this‘position by means 
ofalatch l3; ' t " l ‘ ‘ ‘ 

‘The latch 13 ‘comprises ailatch plate M and 
a ‘pivoted bolt I5 supported ‘on the latch plate‘ M 
forswinging movement.‘ The latch ‘plate !4 is 

- ‘substantially channel-shaped. in cross section and 
is provided withrllaterally extending attachingv 

e ?anges I‘S‘a'dapted .to'be secured in any suitable 
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“onairview ‘o'ffthe latch 
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mannerto theinner side of'the closure ll ‘ad 
:jacent the swinging edge of the latter. The bolt 
I5 is provided‘with a‘ hook-shaped portion all at 
the “free end thereof‘adapted to swing into en 
gagement with a suitable keeper‘ l8 carried by 
the ‘platform I2 of'the vehicle body and coop 
erating withthe keeper to secure the 'closure‘in its ‘ 
closed position. As will be more fullyhereinafter 
set >forth,:the hook-shaped end of the bolt I5 is 
swung into and out of‘ engagement with ‘the 
keeper“! by‘means of a suitableroperating han 
.dle I8 accessible‘ for convenient manipulation ex- ‘ 
teriorly of the closure II; a ' ‘ ‘ ' 

Referring now more in " detail to the latch 
mechanism, it will be noted that the-channel of 
the plate I4 opens upwardly and that angope'n 
ing 20 is ‘formed throughthe-base‘portion T2l ‘of 
theiplatel 3 I'll‘ adjacent the vlower ‘ end- of the‘ latter. 



2 
The bolt I5 is also channel-shaped in cross sec 
tion and is positioned at the bottom side of the 
plate M in a manner to extend across the opening 
26. Upon reference to Figure 6, it will be noted 
that the bolt extends between a pair of ears 22 
extending downwardly from the opposite side 
edges of the opening 20 and having aligned open 
ing therethrough for receiving a pivot pin 23. The 
pin 23 projects through slots 24 formed in the 
opposite side flanges 25 of the channel-shaped 
bolt I5, and the slots 24 are elongated in a di-. 
rection to permit limited sliding movement of the 
bolt 15 relative to the supporting plate [4. 7 
When the bolt 55 is swung to its latching po 

sition, shown in Figure 4, the upper ends of the 
side ?anges 25 abut the bottom surface of the 
base portion 2| on the supporting plate directly 
above the opening Zll so that the bolt is positively 
prevented from swinging movement about the 
pin 23 to its released position, shown in Figure 
5. It may, also, be pointed out that when'the 
bolt is in its latching position, the pin ‘23 occu 
pies a position in the lower ends of the slots 24 
and these'slots are of sufficient length to permit 
sliding the bolt in a downward direction suffi 
ciently to disengage the upper end portions of 
the side ?angesl25 von the bolt ‘fromvthe underside 
of the supporting plate. In other words, when 
the bolt 15 is moved downwardly relative to” the 
supporting plate M the distance permitted by 
the slots 24, the upper 'endof the bolt l5‘as-. 
sumes a position in registration with the opening 
20 in the plate l4 and may be swung through 
the opening 26. ' ' 

The bolt I5 is moved downwardly relative to 
the supporting plate M to release the upper end 
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tion 35 is riveted over a suitable washer 31 which 
slidably engages the underside of the supporting 
plate and cooperates with the head 28 on the 
opposite end of the pin to secure the parts in 
assembled relationship. 
Upon reference to Figure 2, it will be noted 

that the contour of the cam slot 33 is predeter 
mined to slide, the plate30 in a downward direc 
tion upon rotation of the cam 32 in theydirection 
of the arrow 39 in Figure 2 and to slide the plate 
30 in an upward direction from the position 
thereof shown in Figure 5 upon rotation'of the 

' cam in the opposite direction, It will, also, be 

so 
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of the bolt from abutting engagement with the ' 
supporting plate by the same mechanismem 
ployed to swing the bolt about the pin 23 to'its 
released position, shown in Figure 5. The? bolt 
15 is swung about the .pin' 23 by means of a link 
26 having the lower end extending through the 
opening 22 in the supporting plate and extend 
ing through aislot 21 formed in the basevpor 
tion of the channel-shaped bolt I5. 
is also channel-shaped in cross section, and‘tlhe 
lower ends of the side flanges 28 are respectively 
pivotally- connected to ‘the side ?anges of the 
bolt l5 by means of a‘ transverse pin, 29. The 
pivotal connection between the lower end of the 
link 25 and the bolt i5 is spaced from the pin 
23 in a downward direction so that initial move 
ment of the upper end of the link 26 in a cor 
responding direction effects a sliding movement 
of the bolt I5 is a downward direction tov disen- " 
gage the upper end of the bolt from the under 
side of the supporting plate. ‘Continued down 
ward movement of the upper end of the link'26 
relative to the plate l4 swings the bolt I5 to its 
released position, shown in Figure 5. ' 
The link 26 is operated to in turn actuate the 

bolt l5 by means of a plate 30 slidably mounted 
on the top surface of the base portion 2| of the 
supporting plate 14 and hingedly connectedto 
the upper end of the link 26 by means of a pin 
3|. The plate 30 in turn is moved'relative to 
the supporting ‘plate by means of a cam 32 

’ mounted on the supporting plate for rotation in 
a plane parallel to the latter and having a cam 
slot 33 through the lower end thereof. . The cam 
slot .23 is adapted to slldably receive aheaded 
pin 34 having a reduced portion 35 extending 
through the plate 32 and through an elongated 
slot 36 formed in the base portion 21 of the sup— 
porting plate. The extremity of the reduced pot 

The link 25 ' 
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noted from Figure 2 that one flange of the chan 
nel-shaped supporting plate is slotted at M] to 
permit movement of the cam therethrough when 
the cam is located in the extreme position thereof, 
shown in Figure 2. The cam 32 is yieldably held 
in both of its extreme positions of adjustment by 
means ‘of a spring detent Ill alternately engage 
able in suitable recesses 42 formed in the bottom 
edge of the cam adjacent opposite ends of the 
slot. In this connection, it will be noted that 
the bottom edgeof the cam is contoured to cor 
respond to the contour of 'the'cam-slot‘ so that 
the spring detent rides along this edge as the cam 
is operated. . . ‘ ' 

Referring again to Figure 4,1‘itwill be noted 
that a plate 43 is secured to the base portion 2i 
of the supporting plate M in spaced relation to 
the top surface of the base portion and is pro 
vided with an opening 44 therethrough having 
a' cylindrical ?ange 45 adapted to extend into a 
‘recess 46 formed in the vtop surface of the cam 
32 adjacent the upper end of the latter. The re 
cess 46 is provided with a cylindrical side 'wall 
which rotatably engages the adjacent wall of 
the cylindrical flange 45, with the result that the 
cam 32 rotates about'the flange 45; It will,‘also, 
be observed that the, base portion 2! of the sup 
porting plate‘ M is formed with an opening 41in 
alignment with the openingA-‘l and is provided 
with a cylindrical ?ange 48.‘ The ‘flange 43 ex 
tends toward‘the flange 45 and'is adapted to ro 
rtatably receive a hub- portion 49 ‘formed on" the 
cam 32. ,It follows from the above that the cylin 
drical flanges 45 and 48 cooperate with each 
other and with portions'of the cam 32‘toro'tat; 
ably support ‘the latter on the plate l4.» ' ' 

, The hub portion .49 on the cam v32 is formed 
with a polygonallyeshaped opening therethrough 
for receiving a correspondingly shaped vshank 
5B extendingfrom the operating handle l9. ’ The 
arrangement‘is such that the cam 32 'is operated 
to in turn operate the bolt l5 by'means of the 
handle l9, previously described as being located 
for convenient manipulation by the operator. " 

It has been stated above that when the parts 
of the latch mechanism are in the position 
shown in Figure 4, accidental or unauthorized 
movement‘of the bolt l5 toward‘its released po-' 
sition about the axis of thetpin 29 is positively 
prevented by abutting engagement of the'upper 
end of the bolt with the underside'of‘ the sup 

“ porting plate l4, As shown in Figure 4. un 
authorized movement of the bolt l5 toward its 
released position is further prevented b-ymeans 
of the base portion 5| of the channel-shaped 
link 26.v In the latched position of thebolt IS, 
the undersideof the base" portion 5|- engages 
the top of the pin 23 and theupper end of this 
base portion extends through the opening 20. in 
the supporting plate and hooks over the adja— 
cent edge of thefopenin'g. vAs a result of the 
above construction the basev ‘portion 5| ‘ coacts 



‘ projection 58 into the notch 51. 
‘ above, the slide 56 is moved by the cam 55 ' 

‘ through the medium of the key operated shank 
53. ‘ . 

.mtne tor-block» swinging movement-Of 
‘ms-1mm in ‘the. dinec?omnequired ta releaseithe 
holtitrom'the keeper.’ lit williurther‘ some 
‘iron-Figures} that‘ the configuration of‘. theibase 

‘ ‘portion is‘ lsuchvthatethis- baseportton» does mot l: 
interfere i with swinging -‘.-movement: of <=the =. bolt 
when .ilatterbhas?been shifted downwardly 
slmciently to disengagei the. ,uppornend thereof 
from {the adjacent portion, .of athewsupporting 
plate J M. ‘As-areal’: ofathecfom??ing, a closure 
equipped. - with my ->.lm.proved Match cannot» be 
danced ‘to litseop?n mention withoutlr?rst .» oper 
ating thenbolt bymanipulating‘ . t8. ‘ 

rIn; the event it: is, desired to look the, operating 
laagainst. movementsto tnelease the bolt - 

= B, a. suitablakey-opemtedxcylinder. locki having 
aahanku?imayabepmvided. Tusk-shank haaa , 
polygonally-shapedllower .end- portion adapted 
or engage ‘in- ‘la .-bushin-g 115i 'rotatably 
supportedontheplates Manor-t3. "me arrange 
ment is that: the shank-~53. is ‘operated by a 
suitable-‘key. (not. shown)‘ to; rotate» the bushing 
as Jim; one »~direction or ‘the ' other. ’ 
the bushing.“ ~in~ia positionbetweenltheplates 
I4 and 43 is a cam 55._ Thiscamiis-seatodiwith 
in-aHrecess-iiormed‘inlarslide 56 having a notch 
51 in the lower edge thereof for receiving a pro 
jection 58 extending upwardly from the cam 32. 
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:Secured to , 

.3 
ing‘ ‘movement- into; and - out of engagementewitli 
.amkeeper, a ‘plate amounted- on r the supporting 
‘member ‘at . the opposite = side of: the : latter I for 
sliding movement-1relative-thereto. in a direction 
.towardlrand (away from the ‘ halt, ‘a a @ link ‘ having 
one end"connectedltoisaidvplate: and=~having1 the 
other ‘end extending through the -sup.porting 
member, and means connecting said other :end 
of the link to the bolt at a point spaced from‘the 
~pivotal~~connection of» the» ‘bolt with said support 
ing 4-member = tor swinging - the" ‘bolt ‘in opposite 
"directions as said plate a is removed ‘in opposite 

directions. “ 
\2. 41A "latch having a ‘supporting . member I pro 

vided Wwith on opening ‘therethrough, ‘a bolt 
member pivotally mounted- on the supporting 
member-at one sidemf ' the- latter and" having at 
‘portion- abutting a ‘portion vof-the supporting 
member-1adjacentionemarginal edge of‘ the‘ open 
ingpreventing‘swinging-movement of ‘the bolt 
{nember-to its-released‘yposition;means ‘pivotally 
mounting the bolt member said ‘supporting 

. member including 1 a lpinea-rried by one *of the 
‘ members-and extending v3through an elongated 

When the latch bolt I5 is in its latched position, ‘ 
the projection 58 on the cam 32 is in alignment 
with the notch 51 so that the bolt may be locked 
in its latched position by merely moving the 
slide 55 in a downward direction to locate the 

As stated 

Operation 
Assuming that the ‘parts of the latch mecha- J 

nisin are in the position thereof shown ‘in Fig 
ure 4 and that it is desired to move the latch I 5 
bolt l5 to its released position, the cam 32 is 
rocked ‘in the direction of the arrow 39 in Fig 
ure ‘2 by proper manipulation of the operating 
handle 19. Owing to the con?guration of the 
cam slot 33 in the ‘cam 32 and due to‘the fact 
that the pin 34 in the cam slot is carried by the 
plate 30,‘it follows that the latterplate is moved‘ 
in a downward direction. As thepplate 30 moves 
downwardly, the link 26 imports a corresponding 
movement to the bolt l5 and the upper end of 
‘the bolt is released from contact with the ad 
iacent portion of the supporting plate l4. Also, 

f the base portion 5| of the link is moved out of i 
’ interference with the pin 23‘ and thereafter the 

‘ bolt‘is swung ‘about the pin 23 to the position 
thereof shown in Figure 5. . 

It will, of course,belunderstood that rotation 
of the operating handle IS in the opposite direc 
tion e?ects a movementof the plate 30in an 

‘ upward direction and the bolt is returned to its 
latched position shown in Figure 4 through the 
medium of the link 26. As pointed out above, 
when the bolt I5 has been moved to its latched 
position the projection 58 on the cam 32 is in 
alignment with the recess 51 in the lock slide 56.‘ 
As a result, the parts may be locked in their re 

‘ spective latched positions by moving the slide 
,56 in a downward direction to engage the pro 
jection 58 in the recess ‘51. 
What I claim as my invention is: 
l. A latch having a supporting member, a 

bolt member pivotally mounted on the support 
ing member at one side of the latter for swing 
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slot; in the other ‘member; 1 a ‘plate mounted Lon 
(the lsuppo'rting member *at '- the ~‘opposite side ' of 
the latter-for sliding movement toward and away 
from the ‘bolt member, a link having one end 
operatively connected to said plate and having 
the other end extending through the opening in 
the supporting member, means connecting said 
other end of the link to the bolt at a point spaced 

» from the pin aforesaid and responsive to sliding 
movement of the plate in one direction to suc 
cessively shift the bolt relative to the supporting , 
member thedistance required to locate the abut- ‘ 
ting portion‘ aforesaid of the, bolt in registration 
with the opening‘ in the supporting member and 
to swing the bolt about said pin to its released 
position. ' . 

3. A latch having a supporting member pro 
vided with an opening therethrough, a bolt‘ 
member located at one side of the supporting 
member in a position to bridge the opening 
through the latter and having spaced portions‘ 
engaging the adjacent side of the supporting 
member at opposite edges of the opening, means 
carried by said supporting member and pivotally 
engaging the bolt member between the portions 
aforesaid of the bolt, said means including a pin 
extending through an elongated slot in one of 
said ‘members to provide for shifting movement 
of the bolt member relative to the supporting 
member, a plate mounted on the opposite side 
of the supporting member for sliding movement 
toward and away from the bolt, a link having 
one end'pivotally connected to the plate and 
having the other end extending through the 
opening in the supporting member, and means 
pivotally connecting said other end of the link 
to the bolt at a point spaced from said pin and 
responsive to sliding movement of the plate in 
one direction to successively shift the bolt rela 
tive to the supporting member a suf?cient dis 
tance to register one end of the bolt with the 
opening in the supporting member and to swing 
the bolt about the axis of said pin.v ,‘ , 

4. A latch having a supporting plate, a bolt 
member pivotally mounted on said supporting 
plate at one side of the latter for swinging move‘ 
ment into and out of engagement with ‘a keeper, 
a member mounted on the opposite side of the 
plate for ‘sliding movement. toward and away 
from the bolt, a link having one end pivotally 



connected to said slidable member and having 
the other end extending throughv the supporting 
member, means pivotally connecting said other 
end of the link to the, bolt at a point spaced 
from the axis of swinging movement of said bolt, 
a'cam mounted on the supporting member for 
rocking movement, and a connection between 
said cam and slidable member for actuating the 
latter.‘v 

5. A latch having a supporting member, a 
bolt pivotally mounted on said supporting mem 
ber for swinging movement into’ and out of en 
gagement with a keeper, a plate mounted on 
the supporting member for sliding movement to 
ward and away fromthe bolt, a link connecting 
the plate to said bolt for swinging the latter 
‘about ‘the pivotal connection thereof with said 
supporting member, a cam mounted on the sup 
porting member in superposed relation to the 
plate for rocking movement relative to the plate ; 
and having a cam slot therethrough, a pin carried 
by said plate and extending into saidcam slot, 
and means for rocking said cam 

‘ ‘6. A latchrhaving a supporting member, a bolt 
member pivotally mounted on the supporting 
member for swinging‘movement into and out of 

.10 
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engagement with a keeper, ‘means pivotally 
mounting the bolt member on said supporting 
member including a pin carried by one of the 
members and extending through an elongated 
slot in the other member permitting limited slid 
ing movement of the bolt member relative to the 

' supporting member, aplate mounted on the sup 
porting member-for sliding movement relative 
to the supporting member toward and away from 
the bolt member, a link having one end con 
nected to the plate and having the other end 
pivotally connected to the bolt member at a point 
spaced from the pivotal connection of the bolt 
member with the supporting member whereby 
movement of the plate in one direction relative 
to the supporting member shifts the bolt on the 
supporting member and e?ects a swinging move 
ment of they bolt relative to the supporting mem 
her, and means on said link adapted to abut said 
pivot pin in the latched position of the bolt to 
prevent swinging movement of said bolt and re 
leasable from the pivot pin upon movement of 
the plate in said last named direction to permit 
swinging movement of the bolt relative to the 
supporting member. _ 

JOSEPH G. JOACHIM. 


